ProviNET Solutions is pleased to announce a new relationship with the DS smart® solution powered by Direct Supply. Vital sign documentation is a critical component of our resident’s plan of care and we see the DS smart® solution filling a great need.

"ProviNET partnered with DS smart® because we recognized the need to automate the manual process that many providers utilize today for capturing vitals. This product eliminates that manual process and significantly improves staff efficiency."
- Carl Goodfriend CIO for ProviNET Solutions.

An added benefit is the time savings that we see when utilizing such an automated tool that can eliminate errors, reduce the amount time needed to document and manage the workflows that are required. The DS smart® solution has integrations with the major EMR vendors in senior living which further reduces the time required to manage the capture and recording of vitals.

As COVID-19 hit in March, it became even more evident that a solution that reduces the amount of time required to perform the vital sign capture was greatly needed. The DS smart® solution also fit well into new infection control procedures implemented due to Coronavirus.

About DS smart®
DS smart® is an EMR connectivity solution powered by Direct Supply. Since 1985, Direct Supply has been committed to enhancing the lives of seniors and those who care for them. We help Senior Living providers create amazing environments, improve care and outcomes, optimize building operations, streamline procurement and more. While the Senior Living industry evolves at a record pace, Direct Supply is dedicated to delivering world-class solutions, Taking Cost Out of Healthcare® and pushing Senior Living forward.

About ProviNET Solutions
ProviNET Solutions is a premier information technology solutions provider delivering comprehensive services for senior living and post-acute care organizations. The combination of enterprise-class IT infrastructure, premium 24x7 service desk support, and proven industry solutions for point-of-care and mobile technologies lets customers seamlessly manage their communities. ProviNET offers technology consulting for strategic planning, clinical and financial implementations, EHR optimization and business intelligence services.

For more information, please contact us at 708-468-2000 or by visiting www.provinet.com